[Analysis of the cost and the effectiveness of a psychotherapy for panic disorder with agoraphobia (PDA) versus a treatment combining pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy].
Pharmacotherapy and cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) are efficient treatments for Panic disorder with agoraphobia (PDA) yet they remain expensive. This study aims to compare the cost/effectiveness ratio of a CBT for PDA versus a combined treatment of CBT and pharmacotherapy. Eighty-four people followed a CBT either alone or combined with medication. They have been evaluated before treatment, immediately after, as well as one and two years later. The therapy efficacy is calculated at each assessment according to a "Global Functioning Index". Direct and indirect costs are calculated with the "Health Cost Interview". Results suggest that both treatments are equally effective. However, CBT alone is less expensive than CBT with pharmacotherapy. Thus, it offers a better cost-effectiveness ratio that even increases in the long term.